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WANT TO SLAP A JAP! FIRING IN YOUR SCRAP -FULTON COUNTY SCRAP DRIVE NOW ON

Fulton County News
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Miss Ida C. Hagan. home management specialist from the exteoloon department of the University
of Kentucky. was
Fultnn County
°Maher 6 to visit some nf the demonstration kitchens mid to offer
rurther sugge‘tions.
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pray' God, soon blow the Rieit a, Sun
back into oblivion.
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of scrap metal brought in, we have
only just begun. There is still more
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and we know that it will be
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t
out-raged protest over its
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Planning" has been issued by the sets up the right machinery
Don't worry because a rival imfor re- own waste of the nation's man
As a result of fires, over 225 milNational Resources Planning Board capturing excess war profts. They power, which
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when victory comes. The future of No. 528 which created their jobs, given to the Bureau of internal Reour men in military and civilian will force industry to hire an esti- venue.
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"The surface of the earth is in
same problems, and their sudden apply this information.
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WHAT ABOUT GOVERNMENT MAN POBERT

IN WAR BONK
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If You
Have SCRAP
METAL to Turn
In

IL SCRAP METAL :ll you BACK YARD
or BARN YARD is !landed BADLY!

The nations shortage of faulty
distribution oi man power. more
than any other one thing has made
it difficult for industry to attain
what President Roosevelt has doi.
cribed as but little more than a
per cent of the raaxium
;
production and that its maxi.
capacity could be reached "only
stripping our civilian economy t,
the bone.How to find the necessary mai
power to reach our maximum wa
production capacity is this nation'
mast troublesome question. Mani
ways have been tried to solve thi
problem such as freezing jobs. hirin
women. training new workers anscores of others. One fruitful fie!'
of mar. power has been overlooke
—the federal government payroll
At the end of the eighth month
World War II it has over 2,300,00
r.vil servants, as compared v.oth th:
917.000 federal governmert en ployes at the end of World War
Today's list is growing by the thou rands every day. Many of these me
5: women could help the war effort
more by filling v.i.ar jobs in the fat-t.irirs or the farms than theY P0- sibly can in the government jolos
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Encourage members of your family to eat a hearty breakfast, for
it gives them starting power for
the days work, or play.

By Ruth Taylor
As the fortunes cd wai wax and
wane all over the globe, there is
rine battlefront that is under con-
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Over 24,000 Tennessee boys and
girls rmsed approximately a million
chicks in 4H projects this year.
This was the largest 411 Poultry

Workers in industry, women who
keep the home fires burning and
school children, all need a hearty
breakfast. Fruit juice or fruit, a hot
whole grain cereal and some enriched bread, or an egg dish, meat
or combination eggs and milk, all
can be used.
Coffee is almost always one of
the most important features of the,
breakfast of American men and i
women. With the shipping shortage we all must learn to ration
Creomulsion relieves promptly beto the seat of the
ourselves. The first step in ration- cause It goes right
trouble to help loo..en arat expel germ
non-wasting.
is
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laden phlegm :Ind aid nature to soothe
heal raw. tender inflamed bronchial
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by the pound as you need it, as you to sell you a betas of Creoinuislon with I
under-A:Haling ‘ou must like the
would other pt•rishables. Measure the
the (cugh or you
way it quickly
both coffee and water carefully. are to have your money back.
Don't guess.
Use only fresh, cold water and For Coughs. Chest Colds. Bronchitis
bring to a galloping boil. Make only!
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stant fire. Our minds art- always in
the front line of attack. The poison
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and cubic plants; budding up controlled surfaces for wings. fuselage,
amembly and welding; and workplyvzood, fabrics and
ing with
soundproofing.
Right here in the National Capital
young women are carrying most of
the burden LIS messengers for the
companies.
telegraph and other
And they are in every branch of
the Red Cross, and eivilan defense
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With WVIN S. COBB

A Violent Indisposition
by IRVIN S. COBB

A
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m•-at chopper. Th.. white man for whom the
and bruised victim oork.-.I took one look at that disfigured fa, .
threw up both hands in horror and sympathy'.
"Great heavens, boy," he cried, "what have you lieen doing t,,
younself r
"Me? I ain't been dein' nothin' to myse'f," ..xplainell the darky.
"But soreethin' is done hoen did to in.,. N1r. Watkim
lak ais, suh:
Yistiddy evenin' 1 get into a kind of an argymint wia :mother nigg.o. an'
one word led to another, ez it will. An' purty soon 1 up oir.' hauled off an'
h:t at him Wid
fi,t.
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• tomped up an' dotcn 'pun my stomach wid his feet .. Hone- t to Gawd,
Mr. Watkins, I never did get so sick a a nigger in all my life!"
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YOU WANT TO HELP OUR BOYS WIN!
Your Scrap Metals Now For
So Turn In
the Kentucky Newspapers' Scrap Drive
ANY a young
Kentuckian
has already written
his name on the roll of honor
of World War II. Many
another will join that heroic
group before the Axis goes
down in final defeat. But
all of us at home must do our part to
help win this war.
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Capt. George Kiser, the Somerset
boy with stings in his wings, has shot
down eleven lap planes since Pearl
Harbor. Capt. Tom Spickard of Princeton has been cited for his gallantry in
the Phtlippines. Lieut. Richard Starks
'of Midway, wounded in action, helped
to knock +down a flock of German
fighter planes with his Flying Fortress.
Lieut. Comm. W. O. Burch of Paducah,
flying officer on the aircraft carrier.
lap
Yorktown, helped to still,.

carriers at Midway. Sixty-six officers
.Counfy's Tank
and men cf
Battalion took a terrible toil oi Jap
casualties on Bataan.
These arc.- only a few of Kentucl:y's
Ilt'N‘r heroes. They are typical ot Ken.
and American fighting men.
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Today there is a deFlperate shortacre of scrap metals. And without
scrap, American industry cannot.
supply the "tools"—the guns, tanks,
planes, bombs, ships—our forces must
have to win.
So get into the gi11-out statewide sew
metals sairage, drire sponsored by Kentucky
Join your felloic citizens in
rtreeding the State's gnota o/ 285.000.000
pounds (100 pounds per inhabitant) before
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.ber 31. Get busy noteI
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Cener•I Electric believes that its first
duty as•
good citizen is to be good soldier.
General Electric Company, Schenectady, N.
Y.
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